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Dear TLC Community, 

 

Trinity is richly blessed with a very supportive group of members, a large number of hardworking 

volunteers, a dedicated and passionate Senior Pastor, and a deeply talented team of 

employees that all combine to make being a member of the Trinity Church Council a relatively 

painless job.  The 2013 Trinity council year was no exception. 

 

The focus of the council year for 2013 was, as before, to fulfill Trinity’s mission of “You Matter to 

God, You Matter to Us,” and to do our very best to be the Hands and Feet of Jesus in West St. 

Louis County, the greater St. Louis area, and around the world.  As I write this report, it is the 

Christmas season, and I see gifts – some received, and some given.  Just as Trinity is the recipient 

of many gifts, so also has Trinity been the giver of many gifts.  For example: 

 

 Worship – Trinity maintains a very high level of excellence in the worship programs provided.  

Both the Traditional and Contemporary worship services happen as a result of the wonderful 

gifts (talents) that our members have been given, and my-oh-my how generously those 

worship talents are given in thanks to God, and as a gift to members and guests who attend 

our worship services. 

 

 Small Groups – through education programs, Christ Care groups, Discipleship Groups, and 

numerous other personal interactions, Trinity both gives and receives care for one another 

and for those outside of Trinity.  How wonderful, how re-assuring, how-protected-we-all-feel in 

the knowledge that Trinity members care for one another!  And how often has it been that 

the care-givers end up being the care-receivers, only to resume being even more 

enthusiastic care-givers once again! 

 

 Mission Service – Trinity members support numerous service initiatives and causes, both 

through direct-sponsored Trinity programs, and others with little or no connection to Trinity at 

all.  House of Hope, Lantern Hill, Meet Me At The Freezer, Lutheran Family & Children’s 

Services – these and many, many more organizations and programs like them receive the 

gifts of time and talents and treasures from Trinity, and then re-pay those gifts forward, in 

spades! 

 

So – with all of this gift-giving and gift-receiving in mind, the focus of the council for 2013 was two

-fold:  

 

a) keep our “house in order,” i.e. see that the necessary day-to-day details of the building, 

employees, property, budgets, finances, etc., are managed so that – 

b) the council, volunteers and staff could direct the bulk of their attention to the “giving of 

gifts,” in line with that described above.   

 

In line with (a) and (b), highlights of the 2013 Council & Congregation year included: 

 

 Completed several improvements to the building & property 

 Completed the Invest-in-Trinity capital campaign, which made several significant 
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improvements to our building and property, and also reduced the mortgage balance 

$300,000 lower than it would have been otherwise via regular monthly payments 

 Finished 2013 with a small rainy-day fund resulting from slight 2012 and 2013 surpluses, 

available for emergency needs as future councils deem necessary 

 Approved a balanced budget proposal for 2014, that, pending congregation approval, 

intends to increase the number of children’s ministry hours for our Children’s Ministry Director 

 Filled volunteer positions of Ministry Team Leaders for Worship, Small Groups and Missional 

Service 

 Modified the Trinity Org Chart so that those Ministry Teams report to Ross Donaldson, under 

Ross’s new expanded role as Director of Ministry 

 The Planning Team conducted four listening sessions, and the planning process is now 

established and part of our annual church year 

 Endowment team re-established with planned rollout in 2014 

 Held Council meetings that were exclusively devoted to each of the following mission 

programs: 

  May meeting – the council prepared 40 Meet Me At the Freezer Meals 

  July meeting – the council learned of activities underway at the House of Hope in Haiti 

  September meeting – the council met at Gateway 180, and toured the facility 

 

Other programs/objectives left on the table for 2014 and beyond: 

 Mission trips – Ensenada, Haiti, and possibly others 

 A possible new capital campaign/debt retirement program 

 Endowment Fund Team -  complete the resurrection and re-establishment process 

 Evergreen Planning Team – continue the listening sessions and pointing us toward the future 

 Other possible property and building improvements 

 

The word “gift” implies that the gift is received with no conditions or requirements attached, with 

nothing expected in return.  Investments are made with a return expected.  According to those 

definitions, God did not invest in us, because everything we have from him is a gift.  Jesus, and 

the forgiveness he provides, was the gift to us, as are all of the talents he has given us.  We use 

those gifts to be God’s hands and feet, and to glorify God.  The fruits of those gifts are multiplied 

many times over, just as when the gift-giver is more richly rewarded than the gift-receiver.  Trinity 

has been blessed by gifts received from God, but has been blessed many times over by its ability 

to use those gifts to do God’s work. 

 

As Trinity looks outward, i.e. when we give, internal issues and squabbles and 

disputes about what to do with what we receive tend to sort themselves out, 

because our priorities are correctly aligned.  So long as the focus is more on 

the “giving” than on the “receiving,” Trinity will be OK.   

 

May we all continue to be grateful gift-receivers and generous gift-givers, as 

we fulfill our role as Jesus’ hands and feet in this world. 

 

Dave Luethy, Trinity Council President 
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Worship 
The Parish Choir provided special music for regular worship services as well as 

special services during Lent, Holy Week, Thanksgiving, Advent and Christmas.  

 

Averaged 13% visitors each week in contemporary worship, engaged an 

average of 1,200 viewers/listeners each week via social media and online platforms, and 

recorded a brand new Christmas Album, 'A Child Is Born.' 
 

Many of our middle school and high school youth have shared their gifts of music and 

leadership during worship in 2013. It is great to see them grow in their faith and share that with 

Trinity’s congregation on Sunday mornings! 

 

Introduced Hymn in Season Program during worship. 

 

Children’s Message each Sunday by Children’s Ministry Coordinator rotating one Sunday a 

month with a Trinity Member.  

 

Team of Adults delivers interactive Bible lessons during weekly Children’s Church. 

 

Christmas Celebration Service led by Children and Youth 

of Trinity—346 in attendance! 

 

New children were added to the Candle Crew Ministry. 

 

Preschool Chapel Service was held in the sanctuary on 

the 1st Wednesday and Thursday of each month and was 

attended by preschoolers, their parents and siblings.  Bible 

stories were told each week in the classrooms.   

Preschoolers attended a joint Sunday service in October 

and shared songs that they sing in preschool. 

Prayer and Holy Communion distributed routinely during congregational care visits in homes, 

hospitals and senior residences. 

 
Small Groups  

 
The Parish Choir regularly discusses the spiritual significance of the texts of music 

presented in worship, as well as offering prayer related to the message of the 

music and congregational as well as individual needs. 

 

Our contemporary volunteer teams grew by 10%, with new singers and instrumentalists joining 

our worship leadership community! 

 

TRINITY STAFF CELEBRATES 2013 . . . 
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The youth spent many hours together in fellowship and learning. 

Our middle school youth gather on Sunday evenings for a family 

meal, and confirmation large group and small group. Middle 

school and high school youth groups have each gathered for 

special events, youth retreats, and fellowship outings. 

 

Children’s Ministry Fellowship Events: Sunday School Rally Day, 

Fall Festival (with Preschool), Trout Lodge (4th year), Story Night 

(with Preschool), VBS, Be Like Jesus. 

 

Parent’s Coffee & Conversation every Sunday with various Trinity 

members serving as Hosts. 

 

Sunday School Curriculum now includes lessons on the Church Season and coordinating Bible 

stories.   

 

Implemented Music Team for Sunday School Program. 

 

2013 was the 56th year of operation for Trinity Preschool with 137 children enrolled and learning 

every day about the love of Jesus.  This is up 18 children from 2012! 

 

 

Missional Service 
 

Parish Choir members visit shut-in members of the congregation and work on 

numerous Trinity missional service projects.  

 

Helped lead the STL Worship Cohort through monthly gatherings focusing on 

networking, worship theology, planning, resources, and leadership development. 

 

130 3rd-8th grade youth and over 100 volunteers participated in the annual Be Like Jesus servant 

event lock-in!  

 

The youth served at Gateway 180 and collected 

donations for Humanitri and for Operation Food Search.  

 

Our high school youth went to Ensenada, Mexico for 

their 3rd summer mission trip with Lantern Hill. 
 

VBS Kingdom Chronicles collected school supplies for 

Circle of Concern.   

 

Noisy Coin offering collected on Sundays for “Souper 

Bowl of Caring.” 
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Missional Service (Cont.) 
 

Preschoolers collected over 12 boxes of gently used books and 16 bags of 

gently used stuffed animals that were donated to a program called Ready 

To Learn, which provides books to underprivileged children in the St. Louis 

area.  Canned goods were collected by preschoolers for the Circle of 

Concern 2013 Holiday Food Drive. 

 

The Preschool partnered with the church for the Fall Festival and had the highest attendance 

yet.  

Red Cross blood drives and flu shot clinics were held at Trinity. 

Trinity community participated in and donated to the Feed My Starving Children Packing 

event. 
 

...AND LOOKS AHEAD TO 2014  

Worship 
 

The Parish Choir is always seeking to increase membership.  We hope to 

resume the Trinity Handbell program and to continue to host or mount special 

music events throughout the year. 

 

In 2014 we will be launching our newly formed MIT teams to better serve our 

community and brainstorm the future of TLC worship, creating a broader platform for 

involvement, creative brainstorming, and reaching people who are un-churched. 

 

We hope to increase youth involvement in worship in 2014. Many of our youth have gifts and 

talents that they are excited to share with the congregation, so look for more of those young 

faces helping to lead worship in 2014! 

 

With the increased time dedicated solely to the Children’s Ministry position, the plan, hope and 

dream is to continue to create a program where Trinity’s children are involved, interested and 

excited about Trinity!  Trinity’s kids are not the future of the church . . . they are the church! 

 

 
Small Groups 

 

The Parish Choir continues to build on the spiritual focus of the choir and 

encourage participation in small groups. 

 

 

TRINITY STAFF CELEBRATES 2013 (CONT.) . . . 
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In 2014 we will launch PART II of our Animate: FAITH small group series, which embraces 

postmodernism, doubt, questions, and spirituality. 

 

Many youth discipleship and fellowship activities are already in the works. The youth will 

participate in more retreats and outings. Confirmation students will continue to meet on 

Sunday evenings.  

 

High School youth group will take on a new small group structure to better meet the needs and 

schedules of our teens.  

 

An increased focus on multi-generational ministry will also emerge in 2014, with fellowship and 

outreach events for all ages. 

 

Trinity Preschool will host the West County Preschool Curriculum Conference in February.  

Hundreds of area preschool teachers will come together to share ideas and learn new 

knowledge to take back to their schools.   

 

The preschool staff will be working on a written emergency plan with the help of the Town and 

Country Police Department. 

More fellowship events such as the Mouse Races & Celebrate Trinity are planned for 2014. 

 

 
Missional Service 

 
Parish Choir members will continue to expand participation in Trinity mission 

and service projects.  

In 2014 we will launch our first off-site 'Theology at the Pub' gatherings, which 

will discuss current events, ethics, and spirituality, through the lens of the Gospel.   

The youth will continue to have a focus on mission.   They are already collecting donations for 

the Souper Bowl of Caring. 

 

Plans are underway for Be Like Jesus 2014—March 28-29!  

 

We will return to Ensenada, Mexico this summer for another week of service with Lantern Hill…

but this year people of all ages are invited to attend! 

 

Preschool will continue to participate in giving to area organizations.  It is so important for Trinity 

Preschoolers to understand the needs of others and what we can do to help. 

CPR/AED course and Educational Session will be offered to all in the Trinity community.  

Red Cross blood drives and flu shot clinic are scheduled for all in the community.  

...AND LOOKS AHEAD TO 2014  
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Financial Support was provided with quarterly contributions sent to Circle 

of Concern, and Lutheran Campus Ministry.  Meet Me At the Freezer, 

Pan de Libros, TOWS, Gateway 180,and House of Hope received 

financial support. 

 

Our special appeal for the ELCA world hunger/disaster programs was 

very successful.  Lenten collections at Wednesday night services along 

with the net proceeds from the Wednesday night Soup Suppers 

amounted to $2045.  This was sent to the ELCA.  

 

We sponsored a Reverse Plate Offering during Lent and this mission outreach involved Circle of 

Concern, Voices for Children, Alive, Fisher House, and the Support St. Louis Father’s Support Center. 

 

Over 100 letters were mailed to members of Congress through Trinity’s “Offering of Letters” held in 

conjunction with the ELCA and Bread for the World. Over 45 Trinity members participated.   Letters 

were sent to members of Congress advocating legislative action regarding ending hunger and 

poverty in the United States. 

 

Trinity showed the film, “A Place at the Table” at the Sunday Adult Forum.  Trinity also hosted 

another showing of the film which was open to the public.  Peggy Schaefer of Bread for the World 

and Glenn Koenen from the Missouri Association of Social Welfare presented at the event.  Over 50 

people attended the public showing. 

 

Members of Trinity participated in the St. Louis CROP Walk to End 

Hunger.  The event was sponsored by Church World Services and 

raised over $23,000. 

 

Our Holiday Adoption program for Lutheran Family & Children’s 

Services served 37 families.  

 

Cell phones were collected and sent to Alive, the safe house to 

assist victims of domestic violence. 

 

In addition to making a monetary 

contribution, we supported Members of 

Trinity who participated with other area 

churches at Good Shepherd in the Feed 

My Starving Children effort to prepare 

food assistance to those affected by 

hunger and starvation. 

 

Trinity is supporting the Fair Trade Program 

by buying and serving tea and coffee at 

Trinity.  In December, we supported a 

successful Holiday Fair Trade Event held 

at Trinity. 

MISSIONAL SERVICE REPORT 
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2013 was the sixth year of a covenant relationship between Trinity Lutheran Church and House of Hope 

(HOH), an American orphanage, school, clinic, church and soccer field in Port-au-Prince, Haiti.  At this 

time, House of Hope is home to 21 orphaned girls, 2 house parents (Paul and Kate Clark), 1 intern (Sarah 

Creeley) and a staff to care for everyone. 

 

This year our girls are going to a school 10 minutes from House of Hope (by foot).  They love getting out 

into the neighborhood, making new friends, and coming home after a long day of learning.  As Carole 

Vorst is working on the curriculum for Patti's School, the building is being used for vocational training in 

jewelry making and gardening. 

 

The George Shinn Clinic was dedicated this summer with Mr. and Mrs. Shinn attending.  The first floor of 

the clinic is finished.  Windows and stairs are installed on the second and third floors.  Dr. Mark Aylward, 

DDS donated all the instruments and furniture from his practice when he retired.  Everything is in our 

container, and will be shipped in January 2014.  When everything is installed in the George Shinn Clinic, 

we will have two state of the art examining rooms for dental work. 

 

Hope Church continues to meet on the pavilion of the grounds of AHBZ (Amer-Haitian Bon Zami).  It has 

a sister congregation in City Soliel (the worst slum in  Port au Prince).  Another church will soon start north 

of Port au Prince in a desolate community occupied by many families displaced from tent cities. 

 

Our Extend a Hand for girls who have “aged out” of the orphanage has thirteen girls at this time.  We 

pay their tuition so they can continue their education.  We also help the families with whom they stay. 

This can be with visits to the clinic, beans and rice, and visits when we have a clothing giveaway. 

 

Our Reach Out program has 62 children at this time.  We pay their tuition so they can attend school. 

Our Grannies continue to be a part of our lives and celebrations. 

 

THE PITCH is the soccer field 

which has been built on the 

grounds.  Interested donors 

gave the funds needed to 

build this field.  Paul Clark and 

Matt Vorst felt soccer would 

be a great way to interest 

some of the young people 

who live around AHBZ.  They 

hope to provide a safe place 

for kids to play a game they 

love while showing them they 

are loved.  The first night 

game on this lighted field was played in November.  Matt Vorst was able to be there for this wonderful 

event.  Our girls and staff play on The Pitch on Saturdays. 

 

The Mission of Amer-Haitian Bon Zami, Inc. is to care for orphaned and needy children in Haiti.  We pray 

they will become well-rounded adults who will be positive contributors to their society. 

 

We feel God is blessing and expanding this work in Haiti, we pray we will continue to follow his 

guidance.  My hope is that the congregation of Trinity Lutheran Church will continue to participate in 

this work.  

HOUSE OF HOPE - MISSIONAL SERVICE REPORT 
 

Jlo Janitch 
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As Trinity’s congregation-wide local mission focus, 2013 marked the sixth 

year of our relationship with Gateway180 :: Homelessness Reversed.  

Through the continued support of Trinity family and friends, Trinity is able to 

be the hands and feet of Christ, serving this organization and its clients 

and positively impacting the lives of some of the struggling families in the 

St. Louis area. 
 

Gateway180 :: Homelessness Reversed remains Missouri’s largest 24-hour 

emergency housing organization for women, children and families, 

providing services to empower clients to move their families beyond 

homelessness into stable, permanent housing as quickly as possible.  

Gateway180 provides 117 beds and three home-cooked meals a day to residents.  Following a “Housing First” 

approach, as soon as immediate needs are met, Gateway180 works toward long-term solutions, including 

strengthening families as they work through the process of placement into transitional or permanent, supportive 

housing.  Through their programs and by partnering with other agencies in the metropolitan St. Louis area, 

Gateway180 works toward their goal of ending homelessness in the St. Louis region. 
 

Trinity’s family and friends have continues to provide generous support in many ways.  In addition to the $8000 

budgeted for this mission, we received a $1000 grant from Thrivent for Lutherans to assist in the Brown Bag Lunch 

and Saturday Night Dinner/Activities and additional mission funding of $2700.  On your behalf, the Gateway Action 

Team gave thoughtful consideration to the use of this funding, targeting both ongoing and special needs.  

Gateway180 and the Gateway Action Team express sincere gratitude to all who have supported this mission 

spiritually, financially, in-kind and hands-on. 
 

Throughout 2013, Trinity has been the hands and feet of Christ for Gateway180 in many ways, including:  Ongoing 

prayer for Gateway180, residents and staff; Providing 1500 Brown Bag Lunches for distribution to homeless in 

Gateway180’s neighborhood; Hosting 12 Saturday Night dinners and activities for adults and children; Hosting 

Halloween, Thanksgiving and Christmas celebrations with gifts for adults, children and staff; Providing “My Family’s 

Personal Records” binders to assist residents in maintaining necessary documents; Providing personal care, layette 

and other needed items; Financial assistance for resident transportation, food, kitchen remodel project and 

security system upgrade; Replacement of bedding for the twenty-six beds in the intake dormitory; Support of the 

annual Gateway180 Gala through hosting tables and providing auction items. If we have inadvertently neglected 

to include any areas or activities in which the Trinity family has participated, we apologize.  Please let us know. 
 

This year, the Pay It Forward program sponsored its first recipient.  This program, funded entirely through memorial 

contributions and developed by the Gateway Action Team, focuses on providing funds for educational assistance 

to Gateway180 clients.  Partnering with Gateway180 staff, a recipient is selected based on several criteria, 

including having achievable goals, a commitment to working toward those goals and savings toward their 

education.  Recipients are asked to internalize a “pay it forward” approach once their goals are met. 
 

We are pleased that two members of Trinity serve Gateway180 in personal capacities.   Larry Tietjen continues to 

serve on Gateway180’s Board of Directors, and Linda Lemke continues to serve on Gateway180’s Program 

Committee. 
 

While Gateway180, along with most service agencies, has had a challenging year, they continue to move forward 

in their mission.  In addition to grant funding, the annual Gateway Gala and the first Chip In The Green golf 

tournament were held to provide additional financial support.  A shortage of available housing in the St. Louis area 

for clients to transition to has been a major challenge.  This year, Gateway180 was successful in partnering with the 

City of St. Louis in the BEACH Project, a program of rapid re-housing and wrap around services for the chronically 

homeless, and in securing additional housing units for their clients.  Both projects will help further Gateway180’s 

mission to end homelessness in the St. Louis area. 
 

The Gateway Action Team members are Kate Donaldson, Kathy Gaal, Ken Hardebeck, Larry and Linda Lemke, 

Lynn Sapp, Christie Tietjen, Jon and Barb Trettel and Dick Wegner.  New members are always welcome. 
 

Throughout next year, we plan to continue to share information about Gateway180 and homelessness and provide 

support for this mission.  Please contact any member of the Gateway Action Team for more information. 

GATEWAY 180 - MISSIONAL SERVICE REPORT  
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In 2013 Meet Me at the Freezer held 6 cooking sessions where we 

made from 15 to 50 - 4 person meals, over 800 meals in 2013! This is 

up from 340 meals in 2010-our first year, 620 meals in 2011, and 744 

meals in 2012. This totals over 2,500 meals since we began in 2010! 

This ministry has continued to grow, and we are certain will 

continue its growth again this next year. We are considering the 

need for another freezer or a larger freezer in 2014.  

 

This year one cook session was again held at the Be Like Jesus 

event where we were able to share this ministry with many youth 

and adults from around the area! Another cook session was held 

with Trinity’s Council where they had a chance to experience this 

ministry first-hand. Additional meals and desserts were added at 

times by individuals or leftovers packaged from large gatherings. 

These meals were given to folks who are grieving, healing, hurting, 

struggling or stressed. About 10% of the meals went to members 

and 90% to non-members.  

 

Thank you to those who funded this ministry for 2013: Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Trinity's Mission 

Budget, and a few individual donors. This ministry requires a lot of helping hands to make it work. 

We thank all who have helped in so many ways: our team, the shoppers, the organizers, the label 

making, the article writing, the food prep, the meal assemblers, bakers, and those who take the 

meals to those in need! 

 

Another exciting bit of news is that we are in the process of developing a national presence for 

this ministry by creating a website where we will share the ministry.  Our hope is to encourage and 

support other organizations by sharing in detail how we do this ministry and how they, too, can be 

the hands and feet of Christ in their world.  

 

Cooking sessions are being 

planned for 2014 for every 4-8 

weeks on various days and 

times of the week, or sooner if 

needed. Small groups who 

wish to cook meals on their 

own as a group will be 

encouraged and supported 

by the team.  

 

By striving to be the hands and 

feet of Christ in a hurting world, 

we are attempting to live out 

our Mission: "You Matter to 

God: You Matter to Us."     

 

MEET ME  

at the  

FREEZER 
 

 

 

“I was hungry and you fed me…”   
Matt. 25:35 
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The Nominating Committee has completed its work for this year. The four slates of nominees are as 

follows: 

Council Officers and At-Large Members 

Nominating Committee  

Endowment Committee 

Synod Assembly Delegates 
  

For Council and Nominating Committee slates, proposed nominees on whom you will vote are 

underlined. 

  
Slate 1 – Council Officers and At Large Council Members 

 President   Jim Wilhite, Sr. will serve a one year term. 

 VP/President Elect Norm Hild has agreed to stand for election. 

 Secretary   Dan Steinmeyer has agreed to stand for election for a 1st two year term. 

 Treasurer         Mike Hower will serve the second year of his two year term. 

        

At-Large Council Members: 

Vicki Dohrmann  will serve the second year of her 1st two year term. 

Lisa Hardebeck  will serve the second year of her 1st two year term. 

Paula Mortenson  will serve the second year of her 1st two year term. 

Jerry Partlow   will serve the second year of his 1st two year term. 

Eric Petersen   will serve the second year of his 1st two year term. 

Bob LePoire   will serve the second year of his 2nd two year term. 

Rob Harper   has agreed to stand for election for a 1st two year term. 

Cindy Gesme  has agreed to stand for election for a 1st two year term. 

 
Slate 2 – Nominating Committee 

Dan Engle   will serve the second year of a two year term. 

Kevin Johnson  will serve the second year of a two year term. 

Lynn Sapp   will serve the second year of a two year term. 

Elisa Thelen   has agreed to stand for election for a two year term. 

Amy Jones   has agreed to stand for election for a two year term. 

Ruth Rangel   has agreed to stand for election for a two year term. 

       
Slate 3 – Endowment Committee 

 Steve Paquette  has agreed to stand for election. 

 
Slate 4 – Synod Assembly Delegates 

Paul & Linda Lee 

Pierre & Margie Belleville 

  
Thank you to all who serve at Trinity and to those who consider the call to serve in 2014. 

 

2013 Nominating Committee  

Dick Wegner (Chair), Dan Blakeley, Dan Engle, Kevin Johnson, Gene Kerr, Lynn Sapp 
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Members Received 
 

Emily Ogier 

Doug Bruening 

Dan Klug 

Jenny Klug 

Lainey Klug 

Roy Saffold 

Christine Saffold 

Linda Kessler Lemke 

Robyn Goerss 

Don Stuewe 

Jon Creech 

Jamie Creech 

Devon Creech 

Joshua Creech 

Malia Creech 

Alex Matteson 

Natalie Matteson 

Ella Matteson 

 

Baptisms 
 

Holly Anne Johnson 

Joseph Abraham Huls 

Ian Robert Taber 

Ronin Karl Biangardi 

Sydney Staggs 

Jennifer Nicole Zatorski 

David Eugene McElhiney 

Paisley James Christophene 

Nora Alise Meyland-Smith 

Avery Leigh Matteson 

Confirmation 
 

Gabe Bierschenk 

Jared Hugery 

Cort Roseman 

Lexi Thelen 

Weddings 
 

David McElhiney & Jennifer Zatorski 

Adam Harrow & Emily Henselmeier 

Michael Eggers & Megan Bloemker 

John Dunn & Amy Engle 

 

Funerals 
 

Barbara Heisel 

Ray McCarthy 

Nick Giulvezan 

Chuck Rushing 

Grace Nelson 

Mary Jo McCarthy 

2013 Membership Report 

 Baptized Voting Households 

  1/01/2013 832 663 469 

  Members Received 18 13 9 

  Adjustments-HS Grads, Etc.   17 

  Confirmation  4  

  Baptized Members 10  2 

  Removed/Transferred    159 117 92 

  Deceased 5 5 4 

  12/31/2013 696 558 401 

  Average Sunday Worship Attendance:  299  



117 Voting Members were in attendance, meeting the requirement for a quorum. 

The Annual Meeting was called to order by Council President Jeff Haferkamp. 

Pastor Jeff welcomes all and opened the meeting with prayer. 

Approval of January 29, 2012 Congregational Meeting Minutes – The minutes were approved. 

 

Summary Highlights of 2012 – Council President Jeff Haferkamp reported that Trinity financials are in good shape.  2012 

ended with a slight surplus due to cost control although giving was still short.  An internal audit was performed and 

passed.  Trinity has a solid budget going forward. 

 

Invest in Trinity contributions are on pace, with year two contributions continuing strong.  Two projects were completed as 

well as paying down a large portion of the mortgage debt.  There are still a few projects left to complete. 

 

The mortgage was renegotiated which saved a large amount of money.  Thank you to Morris for his hard work on that. 

 

Thank you to the Organ Committee, which brought clarity to the situation with the organ.  

 

The June Council meeting was held at Meramec Bluffs with many of our TLC members who live there in attendance.    

 

Congratulations and thanks to Carol Bentley and the preschool staff on their outstanding job-attendance is up to 120!  

 

Staff has upgraded computer programs, websites, financial software, & podcasts, (receiving 700+ downloads/month.   

 

The Contemporary Service will be changing time and format in January to better serve the community. 

 

We continued to solidify the TLC Organization Chart, which can be viewed in the Annual Report. 

 

Treasurer’s Report & Questions - Summary of 2012 – Christie Tietjen thanked the Finance Team for their hard work this year.  

Good news that 2012 ended with a $4,237 surplus even though giving for 2012 was behind by $62,000.  Spending cuts, 

surplus income on some events plus the loan modification helped end the year with a surplus and strong cash position.   

 

The budget process was reviewed noting that much work has gone on to get to where we are today, including two 

congregational review and listening sessions. The 2013 budget was briefly reviewed.  For 2013 a balanced budget is 

being presented.  This budget is a reduction of $90,000 from the 2012 budget. This is necessary because of the reduction 

in estimated income in 2013.  The pledge average is the lowest in 4 years although there were 20 % who increased their 

pledge and 37 new pledges.  Youth will be raising funds for their mission trip in 2013, so all were encouraged to support 

the youth in that endeavor. Mission giving remains at 10% of envelope giving and will increase if giving increases.  A 2% 

raise pool for staff was included in the budget.   

 

Questions included:   

 Do we need to pay someone to oversee handbell choir to get that going again?  A solution is in the works. 

 How did Invest in Trinity 2012 pledges turn out?  Christie Tietjen referred to the detailed report on Invest in Trinity in the 

annual report.  She also shared that slightly less was collected in 2012 than expected. Some pledges were given 

entirely up front in 2011, thus 2011 receipts were above the pledged estimate. Some families moved away and those 

pledges will not be fulfilled. Some that have not pledged gave in 2012;hopefully will see the same for 2013. 

 

With no other questions, Christie Tietjen moved that the proposed 2013 budget be accepted.  Jeff Haferkamp announced 

that it had been moved to accept the proposed 2013 budget and asked if there was any other discussion.  With no other 

discussion, Jeff called for voice vote.  All in favor.  The 2013 Budget was unanimously approved and therefore adopted. 

 

Christie Tietjen also moved that the surplus funds from 2012 be held in a dedicated account to be distributed at the 

direction of the council.  There was no discussion. Jeff Haferkamp called for a voice vote.  All in favor.  Motion passed. 

 

Election of Officers, Council Members, Nominating Committee Members and Synod Assembly Delegates – Fred Meyland-

Smith, Chair of the Nominating Committee stated that the slate of candidates was mailed to all congregation members.  

Since there were no contested positions, a voice vote would be used.  Before he presented the work of the committee, 

he thanked those who have stepped up for all leadership roles.  Upon recommendation of the Nominating Committee: 

 

MINUTES - JANUARY 27, 2013 ANNUAL MEETING 
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Presentation of Slate 1 – Officers and Congregation Council 

At large council Members: 

Vicki Dohrmann has agreed to stand for election for a 1st 2 year term. 

Lisa Hardebeck  has agreed to stand for election for a 1st 2 year term. 

Paul Mortenson  has agreed to stand for election for a 1st 2 year term. 

Jerry Partlow  has agreed to stand for election for a 1st 2 year term. 

Eric Petersen  has agreed to stand for election for a 1st 2year term. 

Bob LePoire          has agreed to stand for election for a 2nd 2 year term. 

Brian Buffum  will serve the second year of his 1st 2 year term. 

Russ Bloemker  will serve the second year of his 2nd 2 year term. 

Jeff Haferkamp moved that the slate be approved.  No discussion.  Vote carried unanimously. 

 

Presentation of Slate 2 – Nominating Committee 

Dan Engle   has agreed to stand for election for a 2 year term. 

Kevin Johnson  has agreed to stand for election for a 2 year term. 

Lynn Sapp   has agreed to stand for election for a 2 year term. 

Dan Blakeley   will serve the second year of a 2 year term. 

Gene Kerr           will serve the second year of a 2 year term. 

Dick Wegner  will serve the second year of a 2 year term. 

Jeff Haferkamp moved that the slate be approved.  No discussion.  Vote carried unanimously. 

 

Presentation of Slate 3 – Endowment Committee 

 Kent Melton  has agreed to stand for election. 

Jeff Haferkamp moved that the slate be approved.  No discussion.  Vote carried unanimously. 

 

Presentation of Slate 4 – CSS Synod Assembly Delegates 

 Linda Kessler, Larry Lemke, Jon & Barb Trettel  

After explanation of late congregational notice of the delegates’ names, Jeff moved that the notification requirement in 

the bylaws be waived in this instance.  Vote carried unanimously.   

Jeff Haferkamp then moved that the slate be approved.  No discussion.  Vote carried unanimously. 

 

Special Recognitions – Jeff Haferkamp thanked Pastor Jeff for his advice and counsel this year.  He also expressed 

appreciation to Staff, the Executive Committee, members of Council (both those who are continuing to serve in 2013 and 

those who served in 2012), the Nominating Committee and Christie & Larry Tietjen for setting up the caterer for the meal. 

 

Incoming President Remarks - Dave Luethy thanked Jeff Haferkamp for his leadership and remarked that with stability 

brought to finances, Trinity can now focus on Missional Service, Worship & Small Groups.  He suggested that the theme for 

2013 be for all members to come together, with no one left out, to work together as ONE. 

 

Planning Facilitation Team – Larry Tietjen explained what the team is about and what the Evergreen Planning Process is – 

that it is a long range plan which will not just be put on a shelf after it’s developed.  This process is inclusive and will involve 

everyone in the congregation.  He asked for commitment and excitement.  The next step will be “Congregation Voice,” 

a brunch on March 3 at 11:30 AM. 

 

Thanks to Nancy Rourke, who led the congregation in a fun Trinity-based game of Jeopardy.  Following that, a video 

celebrating Trinity was shown.  Many thanks to Leslie Steinmeyer for her hard work on this wonderful video. 

 

Small groups were formed and after a short “dreaming” process.  Dreams included:  Vegetable gardens, new facilities, 

keep Pastor Jeff, enhance contemporary service, add youth to choir, expand use of social media, more clothing 

collections, expand bread collection, Preschool to K-12, shut-in ministry, more interfaith events, fill Trinity with families/

young children, English as second language, transportation for elderly, food pantry, recording studios, video technology, 

youth assistance with aging members, multi-racial congregation, hand bell choir, “service” space in city, outreach in west 

county, coffee house for youth, warehouse storage for garage sale items, loan medical supplies, new organ, “Lutheran 

Building” school & adult daycare, passion for worship, more activities for youth, college outreach, grow Altar Guild, 

healthy Stephen Ministry, greater participation in activities/events, more small groups.   

 

You Matter To God; You Matter to US!  The meeting was closed with prayer by Pastor Jeff. 
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       December 31  December 31   

       2013  2012  Change 

ASSETS          

 Total Checking/Savings  $      445,618    $      337,643    $  107,975  

 Total Fixed Assets  $   4,658,002    $   4,658,002    $              -    

TOTAL ASSETS    $   5,103,620    $   4,995,645    $  107,975  

LIABILITIES & EQUITY       

 Liabilities         

  Current Liabilities      

    Accounts Payable  $                 16    $           1,352    $     (1,336) 

    Dedicated Envelope Giving  $                  -      $           1,040    $     (1,040) 

    Dedicated  Invest IN Trinity      

     Dedicated-IIT-Cap Improv & Repa  $           8,792    $         10,000    $     (1,208) 

     Dedicated - HVAC  $         10,000    $                  -      $     10,000  

     Invest In Trinity-Organ  $         58,865    $         65,000    $     (6,135) 

     Invest In Trinity-Debt Reduction 131,109.00   61,929.00   69,180.00  

    Total Dedicated Cemetery  $         26,146    $         26,146    $              -    

    Total Dedicated  Organ Donations  $         10,989    $         10,939    $             50  

    Total Dedicated Endowment Fund  $         37,938    $         33,520    $       4,418  

    Total Dedicated- Memorials  $         48,440    $         45,785    $       2,655  

    Total Dedicated Mission  $           7,921    $         16,888    $     (8,967) 

    Total Dedicated Discretionary  $         18,660    $         19,316    $         (655) 

    Total Dedicated Preschool  $         50,624    $         35,659    $     14,965  

    Total Dedicated Youth&Fam Ministr  $           1,250    $              250    $       1,000  

  Total Current Liabilities  $      372,812    $      294,303    $     78,508  

            

  Total Long Term Liabilities  $   1,113,131    $   1,150,000    $   (36,869) 

 Total Liabilities   $   1,485,943    $   1,444,303    $     41,639  

            

 Total Equity    $   3,617,677    $   3,551,341    $     66,336  

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY  $   5,103,620    $   4,995,645    $  107,975  



 

  

 

2014 PROPOSED SUMMARY BUDGET 
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Current Positions and Individuals 

 
A. Pastor, Jeff Hackler 
B. Director of Ministry & Contemporary Worship Arts, Ross Donaldson 
C. Director of Operations and Facilities, Morris Larson 
D. Director of Music and Worship, Bruce Vantine 
E. Director of Youth and Family Ministry, Angie Hudelson 
F. Preschool Director, Carol Bentley 
G. Office Manager, Becca Pecher 
H. Bookkeeper, Amy Jones 
I. Communications, KJ Sharitz 
J. Organist, Jennifer Spohr 
K. Preschool Teachers 
L. Parish Nurse, Norma Anderson 
M. Congregational Care, Skip Huls 
N. Congregational Care, Sandi Thorp 
O. Custodian, Fred Bussmann 

 



 

INVEST IN TRINITY CAMPAIGN SUMMARY 
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2011 Projects Completed 

Landscaping 

Parking lot 

Digital sign in front 

Paint bell tower 

Atrium remodel 

Concrete repairs in back 
 

 

2012 Projects Completed 

Payment on mortgage 

Back driveway gate 

Additional chairs for worship 
 

 

2013 Projects Completed 

Security system 

 

               

 2011  2012  2013  Total 

        

Total Pledged  $279,737    $ 188,167    $ 144,167    $ 612,071  

Total Collected  $289,494    $ 184,756    $   84,180    $ 558,430  

Project Completed  $149,764    $   18,447    $   11,342    $ 179,553  

Applied to Mortgage  $            -      $ 170,110    $            -      $ 170,110  

Projects yet to complete      $   18,793    $   18,793  

Funds dedicated for organ repair      $   58,865    $   58,865  

Dedicated for Future Debt Reduction        $ 131,109  



 

2013 IN PICTURES 
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Be Like Jesus 

Itch to Stitch 

Trinity’s First Mouse Races 

Lantern Hill 

 

Story Night 

Sunday School 

Meet Me at the Freezer 



 

2013 IN PICTURES 
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Preschool Missional Service Project 

Vacation Bible 

Trout Lodge 

Confirmation 2013 

Gateway 

Gateway 

Holiday Fair Trade Event Feed My Starving Children 

Christmas Celebration Service 

Be Like Jesus 


